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HART & Co.
THE MEN'S STORE

"You Can Do Better Here in Quality and Price."
anic7laggaggag. _

GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY
OFFERED BY THESE

Stupendous 
!MaiSeason* 
Overcoat Reductions

Choice of 75 high standard Overcoats in Imported
and Domestic weaves in Blacks, Blues, Greys,
Browns, and Mixtures. Our policy of Honest, plain,
straightforward Statements guarantees you. . . .

$16.00, $15.00, $14.00 and $12.50

OVERCOAT VALUES NOW AT

85
This Week's Trousers Selling Cho

Greatest Ever Given Publicity.

Fine, Dressy Trousers in Hard Grey Striped
Worsteds, Tweeds and Cassameres.

Values up to $5.00.

3.50 

THE BITTER
ROOT TUNNEL

CONTRACTOR BENNETT TELLS OF

THE WORK BEING

DONE.

Considerable .difficulty is being ex.,

perienced in getting the necessary ma-

chinery for driving the Saltese tun-

nel of the Milwaukee road, according

to a statement made by Nelson Ben-

nett, the contractor in charge. The
factories have so many orders on hand
that they find it almost impossible
to fill them all, and work on the tun-
nel, therefore, is being delayed. Speak-
ing of conditions, Mr. Bennett said:
"I have ordered a large amount of

electric machinery, drills and other
implements for the driving of the tun-
nel, but I find that as a general rule,
only a part of one machine comes and
that we have to wait for some time
untfl the rest of it arrives.

Prepared for Winter.
"Everything is in good shape now

for the winter, and efforts are being
made to get well into the hillside so
that the men can work under ground
until the snow melts, at which time
the outside work will be done. There
are about six feet of snow drifted
around the tunnel site and the men
find It extremely hard to work on
this account.
"If you observe carefully you will

find that railroads generally let their
contracts at the end of the fall so that
work begins in the winter, which Is a
foolish policy, as very little work can
be accomplished while snow is on the
ground. .However, by the time spring
comes we shall be well prepared to
push the work throughout the sum-
mer and fall and next winter we anal]
be in such shape that the gDOW will
hinder us very little.

Charges Prevarication.
"Approximately 150 men are at pres-

ent working on the tunnel and so far
I have found no difficulty in getting
labor. The report that emanated from
Wallace to the effect trat I am pay-

JOHN DUGGAN 
Experienced funeral Dip odor and

Embalmer.

Open Day and Night

Hell Tel. No. B. Mutual Tel. No. 15:.

Lewistown, - - - Mont.

APPLES!
WE HAVE RECEIVED TWO
CARS OF THE FINEST AP-
PLES THAT HAVE EVER
COME TO LEWISTOWN THE
PRICES ARE $1.76, $2 & $2 25

A. HEINS_ & SONS.

Mg more on the Montana end of the
tunnel and that those men are work-
ing shorter hours, is a gross fabrication
and never had any foundation in facts.
Any one with any sense, who consid-
ers the matter for a single moment,
will realize that I could not get any
work done under such conditions, as
no man would stay on the Idaho end
of the tunnel if the men were work-
ing shorter hours and getting mole
pay for the same work on the other
end. Since operations were begun on
the tunnel I have had no trouble with
the men and I do not intend to make
trouble with them by carrying out
any such insane policy.

Finish It In Two Years.
"I have every hope of having the

tunnel completed at the end of tac
years as the contract demands. I
expect that we will strike a good
body of ore, but as I am not a miner
I am unable to say whether the in-
dications at present are good or bad.
I mention this because I remember
seeing in one of the papers here some
time ago a statement to the effect that
ore had been encountered. That story
is the product of an imaginative brain."

Is Veteran in His Line.
Mr. Bennett is a veteran in railroad

tunnel contracting, and by him some
of the greatest tunnels In the United
States have been bored. One of his
greatest pieces of work is the famous
Cascade tunnel on the Great North-
ern railroad through Cascade moun-
tains in Washington. He also drove
the well known Stampede tunnel on
the Northern Pacific railroad in Wash-
ington, which also cuts through the
Cascade mountains, and which is about
two miles in length.

Bitter Root 9,000 Feet
The Milwaukee's Bitter Root tun-

nel will be, according to plans, about
9,000 feet in length.

While, to the laymen, the boring
of such a tunnel as even this would
seem akin to a Herculean undertak-
ing, to Mr. Bennett it seems but a
small piece of work, comparatively,
and he worries not at all over the
task that lies before him.
About 30 years ago Mr. Bennett was

a general merchant at Custer. Idaho,
when that camp was in its infancy.
His present home is in Tacoma.

FROM THE ANTILLES.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Benefits
a City Councilman at Kingston,

Jamaica.

Mr. W. O'Reilly Fogarty, who is a
member of the city council at Kings-
ton, Jamaica, West Indies, writes as
follows: "One bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy rad good effect on a
cough that Was giving me trouble and
I think I should have been more quick-
ly relieved if I had continued the rem-
edy. That It was beneficial and quick
in relieving me there is no doubt and
it is my intention to obtain another
bottle." For sale by all druggists. Ch.

Her Hope.

[, LOCAL BREVITIES

Dr. Foley Tel. 66.
J. W. Freeman, of Great Falls, is in

town.

Mrs. H. E. Johnson, of Wins,ton
is at the Hoffman.
IL B. Longbottom, of Seattle, is a

Hoffman house guest.
C. W. Thurston, the Moore banker,

was in town Wednesday.
DeKalb & Mettler, lawyers. Offices

Main St., Lang Building.
B. El. Stack and H. C. Iverson were

in from Stanford this week.

S. 0. Osgood and wife, of Wannaeka,
Minn., are at the Hoffman.
Hair work made to order. Mrs. A.

McLeod, No. 814 Janeaux St. If

E. P. Durnen, the Kendall hotel man,
was this week greeting his Lewistown
friends.

Lap robese and horse blankets. Fer-
gus county Hardware company. tf
T. E. Rice and L. It. Sweetland

and wife, of Moore, were in the city
yesterday.

McDonald Creek coal is the best.
telephone No. 194 Maury & Pyle. tf
E. A. Foster has sold to Albert D.

Johnson for $350, a lot in block 24,
of the Janeaux addition.
B. B. Mises), of Helena, is in town.
F. R. Linak, of Sumpter, Oregon

is at the Hbffman house.
Oysters served at the Bon Ton. Oys-

ter suppers a specialty.
Thomas Culnan has sold to R. j.

Watkins for $3,000, a part of block 1,
of the Morase addition No. 1.
A. B. Corey, a member of the big

contracting firm of Corey Bros., and
It. D. Roberts, were in from Garneill
Wednesday.

J. C. Hauck, the prosperous Rock
creek bench rancher, was in town this
week on business. Mrs. Hauck ac-
companied him.
W. 0. Downing has sold to H. G.

Phillips for a nominal stated consid-
eration, lot 10, In block 24, of the
Janeaux addition.

All $3.00 Gordon hats are $1.95 at
the "busiest spot in town." Power(
Mercantile Co.

Billy Johnson, the popular agent of
the Montana Railroad at Garnett', is
on the sick list, and his place at that
point is being filled by J. C. Eider.

Mrs. Carl Hagenson, who has been
visiting relatives in this city, was call-
ed to Great Falls Saturday last by
the illness of her husband, Carl Hag-
enson,

Frank Hegstrom is the latest addi-
tion to the force at the Montana Rail-
road depot. Mr. Hegstrom was form-
erly with the Great Northern office
in Helena.
Tremendous reductions on gent's

furnishings at the "busiest spot in
town." Power Mercantile Co.

The Argus acknowledges the receipt
of an invitation to attend a reception
to be given at the Hotel Broadvrater
at Helena on next Tuesday evening,
in honor of the re-opening of that
famous resort.

Examine our line of heating stoves
our prices are right. Fergus County
Hardware company. tf

Lessee W. H. Close of the Spring
Creek Coal Co. announces that, having
caught up with the demands of the
railroad company for coal, he is now
prepared to fill all orders from local
consumers. Orders received by
Telephone No. 65.
Be comfortable through the cold

weather. Buy a Cole heater at the
Montana Hardware Co.

Judge Henry C. Smith's first offi-
cial act after being inducted into of-
fice as associate justice of the su-
preme court at Helena Monday was
to admit Sievert C. Peterson, of Moore,
to practice. Mr. Peterson is the edi-
tor and proprietor of the InlancrEm:
pire.

Kadley Rich—I saw a great deal of
Belle Swellman last winter. I saw
you talking to her this morning.
Goodley Bullion—Yes; she was tel-

ling me she hoped you were going to
winter at Palm Beach again this ilea,
son.
Kadley RIch—Ah! she, going there,

eh,
Goodley Bullion—No; shes going to

California.—The Catholic Standard
and Times.

there is a conspiracy against her, aa I
a result of which she has already
been robbed of considerable money.
The woman is not violent, but is very
troublesome, and it is believed that
her proper pisee, for a time at least,
Is in the insane asylum. This is Mrs.
Boardman's second visit to that hail
tution, her first stay there having re-
sulted in a marked improvement in
her condition.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take' LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

Tablets. Druggists refund money it
it falls to cure. E. W. GROVES sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.

I LATEST SPORTI—N—
G1

NEWS

The following from a Billings ex-
change will be of interest to see.
Sherman's Lewistown friends:
There is something about "Si" Sher-

man's smile that takes off tile sting
of defeat and when he looked around
last night and beamed when his team
had cinched the third and deciding
contest for the three-man champion-
ship of the city, everybody present
joined in the applause.
Things looked a little dubious for

the champions at first when the Un-
knowns took the start in the initial
game and continued to hold a slight
lead up to the ninth frame, but Sher-
man's team proved to be the steadier
under the strain and pulled a victory
out by the boot-straps at the finish uy
a narrow margin.

In the second game, the bunch un-
der the "Blond Boy" refused to be
headed and piled the scores up in
great shape, just escaping a 200 aver-
age, winning in spite of a 215 score
on the other side,
With a contest and a game apiece,

the two teams started out neck and
neck for the deciding finish of the
series and, after a cldse and exciting
time, Sherman's Roughriders were de-
clared the victors.
The winning team was immediate-

ly challenged by a new trio of stars
of the first magnitude, consisting of
Archie McCoy, L. A. Green and Arthur
Overn, who have been getting into
shape lately and are, capable of put-
ting up a strong fight.

Martin Sheridan of the Irish-Amer-
ican Athletic club, holds the palm as
the greatest all 'round atriete of the
year 1906. He established an all' round
record of 6,800 points, a mark that
probably will stand for many years.
Besides this, Sheridan won the world's
victory for the American team in
Athens. It is true that T. F. Kiely won
the American all 'round championship
at Boston, but Sheridan did not com-
pete and Kiely's form was below Sher-
idan's. Without taking into considera-
tion the records, nearly all of which
were alternately smashed by C. M.
Daniels of the New York Athletic club,
anal H. J. Handy of Chicago, 13 Amer-
ican athletic records were broken.
Daniels and Handy divided between
them about 40 records. J 

ad in character. One or two taken
In puglistic athletic circles there , every night for awhile will produce

was really little accomplished in the surprising results.
Year 1906 Abe Attell successfully de- Brandreth's Pills have been in use
fended his title. Honey Mellody be- for over a century and are sold in
came the welterweight champion, and every drug and medicine -store, either
Joe Gans won a,great fight from Bat. plain or sugar-coated.
tling Nelson, on a foul in the 42d
round of their battle at Goldfield. All
of the other fights were what might
be called second class affairs.
In yachting the greatest feat was

that of the 68-foot sloop Effort, which lars in labor and improvements upon

won the king's cup off Newport on the Bell lode, situate in North Mocca

August 8. The best time of the year sin (unorganized) wining district, For'

,was made by the Queen when she es-
tablished a record for her class over
the American cup course off Sandy
Hook, by covering the 30-mile triangle
in 3 hours, to minutes and 51 seconds.
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MONTANA HARDWARE COMPANY!
LEADERS

Have just received a large

I
of the FAMOUS

DELAVAL CREAM SEPAL

ATORS, which they are selling*

as cheap as other houses sell

the old Style Hollow Bowl

Cream Separator. Get the best

and get it at the Montana

Hardware Company.

_ —

Don't forget we have a few

Bob Sleds and Cutters left and

a full line of the Famous

Majestic Ranges.

IN HARDWARE# 1.1110,1°

We have also received a car-

load of SUCCESS and

CLOVER LEAP MANURE

SPREADERS, IDEAL FEED

MILLS, DAIN HAY

PRESSES, a large assortment

of ICE TOOLS. Make your

Ice now so you can enjoy the

comforts of life next summer

when the thermometer registers

as high as it registers low now.

Tel. 52 Montana Hardware Company. Tel. 52
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three rounds. In 74 fights in his ring
career, Fredericks, who still looks like
a youth but for his nose glasses, nag
lost but eight times, drawing in 12
bouts and being declared vistor in 54.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding

Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT falls
to'cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Spelling Reformed Backwards.

"The state vs. John Doe" is a fa-
miliar expression. Perhaps it will be
"the state vs. John Dough" some day,
if President Roosevelt's income and
inheritance-tax suggestions are adopt-
ed—Boston Globe.

Cole heatetrs are the very best. It
takes just aboutt.ive minutes to get
your room hot an hey are cheap in
price. Montana Hadyare Co.

The fight between IIfinph Hinz,
the Culbertson wonder, 'aricrKid Fred-
ericks, the favorite of four years ago,
resulted in an easy victory for Hinz.
He finished his man in seven rounds,
and at the call of time for the eighth,
the kid was unable to respond. Hinz,
according to all accounts, continue, to
improve, write Fredericks has gone so
far back that his ring career may be
considered closed.

Twenty-five per cent discount on
the beat line of sweaters we have
ever shown. Power Mercantile Co.

L. It. Erskine, of Mitchell, S. D.,
was in the city this week. Mr. Ers-
kine represents a number of colon-
ists who are looking for a location,
and he is looking over the Judith
basin country. Although the country
is not especially Inviting at this sea-
son of the year. Mr. Erakine thinks
very well of it, and has collected much
information in regard to the resour-
ces, prices of land, etc'.

Worden & Scott practice before the
U. S. Land office. Office Telephone
building, tiVer U. S. Land office. atf

The trains and stages have been
running late all this week. Monday
night the Montana Railroad's passen-
ger train, due here early in the af-
ternoon, did not get in until 11 o'clock,
snow drifts having caused some de-
lay, but the main trouble was caused
by some defect in the engine. Tues-
day, the train arrived after 10 o'clock
at night, the engine again being one
cause of the delay, although the train
did not leave Lombard until nearly
noon.

J. C. Huntoon, lawyer; telephone
No. 7-0 Bell 'phone, No. 76 Mutual.
Office opposite Day House. atf

A. B. Lehman is in the city for a
few days attending to some persoual
matters, and will shortly leave for
Seattle, where he has completed fir-
rangemente to go into business. The
company which Mr. Lehman assisted
in organizing, and in the manage-
ment of which he will have a respon-
sible part, will commence operations
soon. Mr. Lehman has spent moat
of his life in Lewistown, is known
to everyone in the county, and his
wide circle of friends will wish him
abundant success in his new and wid-
er field. His ability as a business
man is well known and Seattle offers
him an attractive opportunity to ex-
ercise it. It IN with regret that his
friends see "Big" leave Lewistown.

Look in our wir.dows for unmatch.
able prices on satisfactory shoes.
Power Mercantile Co.

Mrs Geneva Boardman, who WPS
'taken In charge by the sheriff last

"For health and pure food" use, week on a chore', of InsanUs, was
committed to the asylum by JudgeHunt's Perfect Baking powder—en- committed

Friday evening, and merittIrely satisfactory in the baking: al
ways good. Kimball, special deputy, took her to

Warm Springs Saturday. At the ex-
amination it was shown that Mrs.

nations. her latest one being that out Cyclone George Sidenor also in York. 
RERDQURRTERS FOR'can Magazine, 141 Fifth Avenue. NewBoardman was the victim of ballad- speedily followed. Frederlehlreltiked

Keep Your Blood Pure.

No one can be happy, light-hearted
and healthy vith a boiy full of blood
that cannot do its duty to every part
because of its impurity; therefore, the
first and most important work in hand
is to purify the blood so that every
organ will get the full benefit of a
healthy circulation. There is no rem-
edy we know of so good as that old
family rem,edy. Brandreth's Pills.
Each pill contains one grain of the
solid extract of sarsaparilla blendel
with two grains of a combination of
pure and mild vegetable products,
making it a blood purifier unexecell-

Notice to Co-Ownera
To Julius Riser:
You are hereby notified that we have

expended the sum of one hundred dol-

gus county, Montana, in order to hold
said premises under the provisions of
section 2324 Revised Statutes of the
United States, being the amount re-

Yale won the football laurels for the 

quired to hold the same for the year
1905. And if within ninety days from

year, though Old Eli was not able the service of this notice by public&
to score against Princeton. Of the Lion, you fall or refuse to contribute

eastern universities, Yale teams car- Your proportion of such expenditure
ried off the greatest number of chant. as co-owner, your interest In said claim

pionships, though very hard pressed will become the property of the nub-
by Pennslyvania. Yale won four out. scribed under section 2324.
right and tied for a fifth. Pennsyl-
vania was first in three hcampionships
and tied with other universities.

Morris Wood stands out as the am-
ateur skater of the year

Remington typewriters for sale and
for rent on easy tome at the Argos
Supply Deportment.

In baseball the sensational work of
the Chicago White Sox was the fea-
ture of the season of 1906.
During the racing season of near-

ly eight months, $2,000,000 was split
up among horsemen by the various
racing associations in New York state.
James R. Keene's horses head the
winning list with $158,000 to their
credit.
Four great horses—Roseben, Bolvi-

alere, Burgomaster and Accountant—
showed remarkable speed and won a
large number of races, but none could
compare in ability to Sysonby, the I
peerless king of 1905, that died early'
this spring.
Sweet Marie, bay mare, by Mc,Kin-1

ney, lowered the race record for the
two best heats trotted in a race. Her '
time Was 2:043-4 and 2:033-4. She also
trotted the fastest mile of the year,
2:02, in an exhibition against time.
Dan Patch paced the mile In 1:55,

paced by a running front and behind a
wind shield.

Tonopah, Nev., Jan. 9.—Ben Selig,
acting for Joe Gans. and M. M. Riley,
on behalf of the Casino Athletic club,
have signed articles for a finish fight
between Gan, and Jimmy Britt. The
purse is to be $25,000, 60 per cent to
the winner and 40 to the loser. The
weight is to be 133 pounds two hours
before the fight.

Dated at Kendall, November 16,
1906.

FRANK E. WRIGHT,
TOM RISER.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice Is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore existing be-
ween Frank Glaspel and B. P. Mel-

chart, under the firm name of Mel-
chert & Glaspel, has this day been dis-
solved by mutual consent, Mr. Mel-
chert purchasing the Interests of his
former partner. All claims against the
firm may be presented to Mr. Mel-
chert and all bUtare payable to him.

Dated at Lewistown this 21st day
of Decent"; 1906.

B. P. MELCHERT,
FRANK GLASPEL.

The Great Falls Tribune contains;
the following regarding a lightweight
well known in Lewistown:
"Kid" Fredericks, the well known

lightweight who has been seen in
Great Falls in a number of matches,
and who finally went down to defeat in
Luther's hall before "Kid" Lee, IS
back in the state again and is match-I
ad to fight Rudolph Hinz. the Culbert-
son terror.

Frederick. showed up in Havre al
few 'lays ago. from Rossland, 13 .
accompanied by his manager, Louis
Fournier. He succeeded in raising the
required $250 to make hi, side heti
with Hinz and the bout will be pulled.,
off in Culbertson some time this '
month.
Since leaving Montana, although at

that time Fredericks claimed he was
about to cut out fighting. he has been

FOLEYSIIONEYANITAR
Corsa Colds, Provosts raosigoohl

The American Magazine Has
Changed Hands,

For 30 Years it was Leslie's Popular
Monthly.

Go to the

Montana Lumber Co,
for any thing in the

Builders Line.
We

always try to please you
In Quality, Price and

Quantity.
Call and Examine Our Stook

Get Our Prices
and

we are certain you will
be pleased.

Both 'Phones

Don't forget the Number.

Montana Lumber Co.

I I I I I I I I I I II I  I I I I

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

WHOILESRhE and RETAIL!.

Fresh and Salt Meats'
Fish, and Oysers in Season.

ABEL BROS. Pxop's,
Pesos No. 121

Or • MB 

1WELLS O. ELLSWORTH
Contractors, Builders and

Superintendents

Close Figures on Up-to-date WorK

EWIS'F OWN,
• • IMINIIM11110

MONT.
• of

r 
Cash Grain Buyers 

Ida M. Tarbell. who wrote Lincoln and ;
tile famous "Story of Rockefeller': ;
William Allen White, the well known
Kansas editor; F. P. Dunne, creator
of "Mr. Dooley"; Ray Stannard Bak-
er, author of "Railroads on Trial," and,
Lincoln Steffens, of "The Shame of the
Cities" fame, are under the leadership
of John S. Phillips, no* editing The
American Magazine.
Never before has such a brillian

tIELKHORN LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLEgroup been gathered together, and ;
.they are not only contributing them- J E. F'INKLEY, Proprietor

selves, but are tilling the magazins
with the very best novels and short
stories and great timely articles by
other famous writers and beautiful pie-
tures by great artists,

A Great Bargain.

The regular price for the twelve
numbers of The American Magazine
is $1.20—little enough as it is, but for
a limited time you can get the No.
comber and December, 1906, numbers,
with a full year's subscription for 190,
for a dollar, or

We will pay CASH for—
TURKEY RED MILLING WHEAT

( Sacks SCOTCH FIFE MILLING WHEAT
furnish- CRAIL FIFE WHEAT
ed.) SPRING and FALL CLUB WHEAT

BARLEY, OATS and HAY
delivered on cars, Lewistown.

J. 'I'. Ballautyne, representing us will be at the Day House in Lewis-
town and fanner, with whom we n )cv have contracts and
those having grain to sell should call on him and arrange for the ship
ment of their crops.. noon as possible.

Montana Elevator Co.,

as busy as ever and has had on numer- 14 Numbers for Only $1.00.

ous matches with some of the top- Think of It! Think of the quality •
notchers. of reading you get for $1.00. Think

After knocking out Sailor Kelly in of the quantity—at least two *great
nine rounds in Wardner. Mahe, he novels, 98 short stollies, 28 poems, '0
was in turn knocked out in seven timely articles, 800 beautiful pictures,
rounds by Perry Queenan. In Ross- and all for $1.00.
land, he fought a 15-round draw witn .
Jack Reilly, brother of Tommy Reilly 

How About Your Winter Reading?,

of Butte. His succeeding engagements, Cut this offer out, write your name

during this period were uniformly sue- and address on a slip of paper and

eessful. He fought a 15-round draw mall it, with $1.00. Send it now—to-

with Joe Mulligan In Kalispell, Mont., day—before the special 14 months'

and kept off FA. Barry for 10 rounda, offer Is withdrawn. Send it by check,

winning, according to the berms of postal money order or a dollar bill,

thmatch.e In a second light which at the publisher's risk, to The Meer-

Tho boot of
double and single
rigs and saddle
horses.

The pstronscl
of the public
Ilelted.

EAST CF THE
BRIDGE.

CULVER 86 CULVER
Photographers

Thoroughly incierstands
the needs t amateurs,
and are 

MATERIHS OF Rhh RINDS


